2017 Sowebohemian Arts and Music Festival Art Show Agreement
WORK MUST BE READY TO DISPLAY!
Please complete the Artist Check-In Form (next page), sign it, pay entry fee, and put the A-B sticky number
labels on the back of their artwork. The numbers and labels are assigned and handed out during art drop off.
Artwork must have wire or fasteners on it ”ready” for hanging. Standing art will be on the floor unless the artists
supply their own pedestals.
Entry Fee:
$5.00 for one entry. $10.00 for two. Two pieces are the limit.
Commission:
There is no commission for this show!
Drop-Off Date
Bring your work to the new gallery space at 44 S. Carrollton Ave. Just across the street from the entrance to the old
Hollins Market building. Bring by 11:00 AM, on the day of the festival if possible.
If you can't make that date and time, contact Fran at 443-883-6047 for special arrangements.
Pick-Up Dates
Unsold work may be picked-up the day of the festival between 5 and 7 PM. If you can't make either date and time,
contact Fran as above for special arrangements.
Special Request:
This is a public Festival and it is your art! Please help protect everyone’s effort by briefly volunteering to monitor
some time during the show. It’s a great way to promote your art and meet other participating artists, potential art
collectors, and hangout.
Disclaimer:
Sowebohemian Arts and Music Festival Committee members, Sowebo Arts Inc, sponsoring organizations, affiliated
businesses, or principal associates with this event will not be held responsible for any accident, injury, or property
damage including thievery. It is your responsibility to pick up your work. Any artwork not claimed after the pick-up
date or in a timely manner after making alternative arrangements with Sowebo Arts will become the headache and
property of Sowebo Arts Inc and maybe sold at our discretion and for our benefit..
Signature and Receipt:
Your signature on the Art Check-In Form confirms that you have read and will comply with this agreement.
This Art Agreement Form is also your receipt for the work submitted. An entry number will be assigned to you at
drop-off. You will record that number below and take it with you as your receipt.
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